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Anointed For Victory Prayer Ministries Guest Blogger Guidelines 

We appreciate your interest in guest blogging with Anointed for Victory Ministries! 

Anointed For Victory Ministries is a global women’s ministry built upon a solid prayer foundation, faith 
and the infallible Word of God, founded on 1 Corinthians 15:57 “But thanks be to our God! He gives us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Our vision is to unite and equip women worldwide to 
“Encounter The Power of Prayer”. 

The Anointed For Victory Blog serves to encourage, inspire, engage, and equip women to live overcomer 
lives (1John 4:4). A successful guest blog post increases women’s awareness of their kingdom authority, 
divine purpose and the enabling power of the Holy Spirit, while enlightening their path to spiritual 
growth and personal development. 

POST TOPICS AND FORMAT  

Articles average 300-600 words in length, highlight a focus scripture, and conclude with a 1-2 sentence 
prayer relating to the content of the post, e.g., “Father, help us to…”  

Other post topic ideas include:  

• Personal stories of triumph; overcoming through your faith in God.  

• Answer a “How-to” question, giving insight to a problem solved by God’s grace. 

 • A list post (“5 Ways to…”) outlining helpful tips that lead to biblically sound self-improvement, 
spiritual growth, or personal development. 

 HOW TO SUBMIT  

Send your completed article to info@anointedforvictoryministries.org Due to the volume of inquiries, 
we cannot respond to all submissions. However, for those submissions that meet our editorial standards 
and blog content strategy, we will notify you of your article’s acceptance.  

Please adhere to the following submission guidelines:  

• Quality, well-written original article, not posted elsewhere, submitted in HTML or a Word file.  

• One (1) article image attached separately (preferred size 670px × 446px), with full attribution.  



• A 1-2 sentence author bio, with one link to the author’s website (to comply with Google guest blogging 
policies).  

• Proper attribution to scriptures, quotes, data, or third-party content.  

• Note: Anointed For Victory Ministries reserves the right to edit and adapt your guest blog content as 
needed for editorial standards. 


